Financing promotion for HPE Next Gen Compute

0% rate payments start after 90 days

The growth of hybrid cloud and the pace of application development are driving the need for increased speed and agility that traditional IT infrastructure cannot meet. A composable IT infrastructure from HPE can ramp up IT automation, provide agility and transform people and economics to move at cloud speed. Our IT investment solutions for HPE Next Gen Compute, enhanced by this promotion can help you accelerate your move from traditional IT to a software-defined infrastructure while helping you preserve cash and extend your budget.

Limited time offer
- 0% implicit finance rate for a 36 month term
- No payments for up to 90 days, followed by 36 low monthly payments
- Available in the U.S. and Canada
- Transactions between $50,000 USD and $1 million USD qualify

Eligible equipment
- HPE Synergy, HPE Apollo and HPE ProLiant Gen10 Blade servers

Other equipment
Select other HPE hardware and software, non-HPE hardware and non-hardware items (e.g., software, software appliances) may be bundled at standard finance rates, subject to credit approval.

A great opportunity for a technology refresh
- Accelerate your IT priorities
- Do more, preserve cash with flexible monthly payment options
- Gain the flexibility to upgrade or expand on your terms

Learn more at hpe.com/hpefinancialservices